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end» It mole convenient. The enewer, 
therefore, to two of our eerreepondent’e 
qoerlee (4 end B) le euffleleotly evident.
A pereon may weer e seepu 1er during 
the day time end e model eoepuler et 
night, or rice verse. He mey eleo 
ohange ed Ubltnm from weering the 
model to the eeepuler, or the reverse.

As e guide to the solution of the other 
questions raised, It will be useful to set 
forth the following points In the Decree 
regarding the blessing of the medel. 1.
The priest who blesees the medel must 
heve the power to enrol In the scepuler, 
or sospulers the weering of which It to 
Intended to replace. 2. The person 
who wishes to use It must heve been 
eotusUy enrolled et the time the medel 
wes blessed. These are the only re
strictions Imposed by the Decree.
Father Hllgers, whose opinion from his 
position as Oonsultator on Indnlgences 
is of the highést value, distinctly lays 
down that the medal need not be blessed 
In the presence of the person who 1s to 
wear It. All that seems to be necessary, 
therefore, In order to gain the Indul
gences, Is that a person wear a medal 
which de facto has been blessed under 
the conditions stated. It may be ob-1 
served, however, that It would be a 
dangerous practice to bless a number of 
medals to be afterwards distributed 
even to persons who were enrolled at 
the time of the blessing. For a mis
take might easily be made either about 
the time of the blessing or the time of 
the enrolment, and so people would be 
exposed to the danger of losing their In
dulgences.

All that 1s necessary to attend to, In 
our opinion, Is the purpose for which, 
and not the purpose for whom, the 
medal-scapular to intended ; and this 
will serve as a sufficient answer to the 
first and sixth questions proposed. Et I 
Is only necessary to Insist again on the 
danger Involved In the practice which 
these questions suggest. The danger, 
as to manifest, to all the greater If the 
medal to Intended to be worn as a sub
stitute for several scapulars. Hence,
In practice, it would be safer for each 
one to have his own medal blessed for 
himself. Save for this reason, there 
seems to be no reason why a person 
should not hold several scapulars In his 
hand, as suggested by the second ques
tion, while the priest Is Imparting the 
blessing |or blessings, even though the 
persons for whom they are intended are Bag, 
not distinctly, or at all, before the mind |
of the holder. This to especially ___, ___
■lien the medals are blessed for one You can depend upon having THE BEST THE LONDON HOUSEWhen the medals are Olessed lor one r ,1 you order Thoroughly Steam Heated Rate, |1 per day
particular scapular only. But If Johnston Bros XXX BREAD W S Laihbrook ProP- Cor. Dunda, and Talbot
eral blessings were impertod some of ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
the Individuals might continue, through brick sianufactcrbrs insukanlk
ignorance, to wear the medal as a sub- j vv. cawrse
Stltute for a scapular in which they Brick Manufacturer
were Invested afterwards, and so lose 
the indulgences. Finally, in reply to — 
the third query, we see no reason why a 
persoif might not hsve several medals —' 
blessed for himself, to be used In the 
way indicated. Provided he wears a _ 
medal validly blessed, he gains the in- | 
dulgenoe.

heart to them and came of her own ac
cord to the catechism Instructions. 
Boon by the grace of God she became 
ashamed of her vulgar luperstltlon, 
renounced her 
weeks asked to

same temporal blessing for others who 
are not of hto fold.

Let us apply this wonderful doctrine 
to several deep and notoeeome sores of 
modern society, and 
purge, the corruption. Socialism offers 
a solution of the disparity between the 
rich and the poor by promising to place 
all on the same level In amount of phys
ical goods. This to a cunningly planned 
materialistic scheme to exaggerate In 
the minds of those who have little, the 
value of possessing a competency or a 
surplus. It directs man; to| hto body and 
makes, at least In concept, “ a heaven 
of earth." This Is shortly what social
ism Is. How does the Catholic Church 
stand on this point ? She tells her chil
dren with the voice and identical words 
of Christ that the kingdom for which He 
wrought to “ not of this world, that even 
the lowest mentally may In eternity pass 
those who are above hlm lu natural en
dowments, that this earth will never be 
a hXven and It la but s delusion of 
men's to try to make It so, that If “ we 
bear wrongs patiently," and " forgive 
Injuries," we will be preparing s higher 
place for ourselves in that kingdom. 
With these thoughts to guide him, the 
Catholic 1s Inclined to look upon the 
evils of this world not ss vexatious but 
as opportunities to be turned to advan
tage for a higher world to come. That 
this to not a quixotic utopian or foolish 
view of the difficulty is shown by the 
millions who have attained success, some 
even In temporal life, through their 
practice of It.

. touching to behold, 
the most unworthy at

_______sad said her beads continually.
How she receives Communion often and 
to learning her catechism with great 
perseverance, for her memory to poor.”

girl who had brought this quite another way. Hto plots are 
happiness tofner home. often distinctly oriental, and, while

The priest came. Mr. Stanton was very suitable for the times of Good 
" The baby ?" he said In n husky Instructed and baptised, and as the Haroun al Rasohld, not at all aoeept- 

voloe. “ U he alive ?" days passed by made hto First Commun- able for modern life. Oolnoldenoee are
"He to aUve and will pell through," Ion. BU11 the nurse tarried, for her done to death; probabilities are set atesss*'—*—s -se.™*. ■.•.«.,«

they are all better," said hto wife. One evening about the Angelns-hour novelists to write with perfect
-God bless you, nurse,” said the men, she was sitting by hto bed when the sympathy about the poor; the first to 

deenly moved. The nurse grasped her dread messenger oame. make lovable children central figures
opportunity. Quietly she called the wife and ehll- In hto stories. In season and out he

- Stanton, these children must be dreo and telephoned for the priest. He teaches the lessons of purity, honesty, 
baptised. You must send lor a priest came, and as the night shadows fell the charity, and not Infrequently forglve- 
this morning. You don't want to lose agony ceased sod the purified spirit of ness, gentleness and patience. From 
all your darlings at once. Get them Mr. Stanton, with the words of the Isst the viewpoint of morality, however, 
baptised for they ere of your wife's re- Benediction still on hto ear passed with- some pages In the “Pickwick Papers" 
liglon and mine. I am a Catholic, and I out a struggle to the Lord who had and a few scenes In other early works of 
cannot stand by and see those sweet crested him. Dickens ere open to objection,
children debarred from heaven. They Nurse Laura dosed hto eyes, com- Visualisation is the mark of creative 
must be bsptlxed, and I will stay with forted hto wife, soothed the children, genius. The man of talent describes 
them till they ere prattling around your and when she knelt In the little ohspel hto hero; the man of genius 
knees once more." at the funeral Mass, she could not help Dickens saw hie characters, heard their

The wife did not dare raise her eyes ; looking back In wonder on the month voices, laughed with them and wept 
the man looked at the nurse with a just passed, and she thanked God for the with them; and the English-speaking 
frown. She met hto gase firmly. He blessings that oame and the reward that world has followed hto example. Dickens 
looked at her for a minute and then held followed the taking of her “ First has voiced the common mind, has given

a splendid expression to the common
. .............. ... „ „ , She still lives, ro^r.a noble »d I to e^mo^v”m°é

ever? time ” 1 T other meaning. We read their works
“ Thank you, Mr. Stanton. I knew I CHARLES DICKENS-1812-1912 « • re!le,£“? I1”6 "e long

would not be disappointed In yon. I'll --------- the end. With Dickens' books, we wish
do so to-day. And now HI prescribe a One great service Charles Dlokens fch®7 K° on l®1®*®** .
little lor yon. You don’t look as 11 you has done the general public Is to make Mr* hissing hM P°*“™ m®®”
slept last night. Let me look at your the early English novelists superfluous, °J th® readers ol J?*dsy thlok sn“ 
medicine.” And as the man, alter look Smollett, Fielding and Sterne he read J}?.?10.*0111 *roD? thelr.
Ing at the three children who seemed 6t an age too young lor them to do him ^ his, he says, Is an obvious eourae ol 
quiet and restfql turned down stairs, much harm, then rejecting what Is bad mo°h lnia8îlo®,,4. ^ 
the nurse followed. She straightened snd absorbing what Is good In these JS*10* ®?*’“ Plots, exsgg®ru- 
the bed, shook up the pillows, ordered authors Dickens continued and lm- tlon horrors, violations ol taste, an 
him to lie down snd from her own proved on their work. ’ oacstlonsl -«rowues. end religion,
satchel gave him a stimulant and a The cosy inn and the picturesque bi“ remember Dickens was a sell- 
sedstive, drew the blinds snd com- stsge-oosch, with sll the pomp snd ma.Se
msnded him to sleep till she celled him. olroumstsnoe thst go with these, note’ * these—-one will dto-
Then dosing the dior gently she webt the brosd highway snd the °°~r“i” ‘ keenn” ol ob,e,r”ti”"'‘ 
up stein. 8 ^ merry tough snd jest sbout the KülT h °?n n

The mother wee weeping qnietly. routing hesrth-fire, the deep potetlons 1 P0”®' °* t1t1“ oher*°teriistton, e
"Oh nurse, yon hsve been sent from end the stop-stick fsroe—sll these, aprightllnesa of nerretlve which, in the 

hesvenl How eerily yon got thst equally ohsrseteristie of the esrly Vio- I uptown of ms°? °* *h® “i
promise from my husbsnd I" torton dsy ss of thedsysof Fielding, I plsoe hlm SS the greatest novelist of
“Your husbsnd to sll right. Per- reprodnoed to Dlokens with a detail tb® “toeteenthoentury. „ „ .

heps yon hsve been too plient, too as minute, » humor ss greet snd s gift "rancis j, - inn, d. j.
easily subdued." of lmsginstion immeasurably superior. . «».. , ----

“Perhaps I wss. I must do better," The old dsys of the old novels are mIIn ,nnn.T„
said Mrs. Stanton. “How can I ever | brought to life again, only to have that | WALKING DOWM I HE WRONG 
thank you ?”

“Don’t thenk me," esld the nurse,

Just thee the dry cough of the father 
wee heard. He had just com. Into the

the devoted •he celled

gods, end after e few 
be bsptlsed. Her seal

If It does not
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On snob questions ss divorce the 

Osthollc Ohuroh eleo specks with e 
voice that, were It listened to would 
cure with pleasing speed a gaping wound 
and a filthy wound in modern society. 
Her solution of the marriage qneetlon Is 
the true and only solution and to so 
acknowledged by those who argueagalnet 
It. Ite very aaneneee to so compelling 
that It must strike the very brain and 
consciousness of everyone — save pos
sibly those whose oonsolonsoess has 
been rendered Impenetrable by a delect 
of nature. Even the sensual man in all 
hla lowness must, I am sure, admit with
out reasoning It out, so strikingly true 
to it, that on this matter the Catholic 
Church propones the only sensible doc
trine.

And Wo I could go on and on and fit 
the doctrine of the Church to modern 

and in each Instance will be seen 
•nob a surprising corrective Infloence 
that none but a Divine Originator could 
have covered the situation ao closely. 
This Is a thing that muet be kept In 
mind when we are tempted from the 
right road by the sobemers. Perhaps 
many at times asked themselves why 
these schemers scheme snd plot and plan 
and strive after the Impossible. In an
swering the question we will find that 
they are casting a sop to their own con
sciences which even In their vitiated 
state are gnawing unsatisfied. They 
studiously avoid the doctrine of the 
Saviour at times because for them there 
Is little food for pleasant reflection. 
They may see the truth bnt It la bitter.

Materialism manifests itself in many 
ways, but the Catholic Church la forever 
there with the divinely authorised word: 
“ Forget the body, or if it must be before 
your mind, use It as a means to a higher 
place In the land of promise." Man’s 
very nature tells him that these words, 
these doctrines fit and fit perfectly, but 

Is, at times, inclined to hearken to 
other voices that charm for the moment. 
Our lower nature is constantly intrud
ing itself upon our attention in oftlmes 
a most disagreeable manner, and when 
the lower nature has the upper hsnd—It 
Is then that we turn to the false solu
tion.

A final word would, then, seem to be 
somewhat on this order : Let ns keep 
oar vislen clear, let us repeatedly clar
ify it at the fountains so carefully pro
vided for by that same Saviour, and the 
closer to Him we are, the more clearly 
we see Him, just that much quicker will 
our solution be at hand.—Francis Mohler, 
M. A., in Catholic Columbian.
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truelife more Abundantly, but more clearly.
The Arabian Nights have also played

44 bnt if you feel rested, put on your hat I their part. Samuel Weller once re- . ,
and go to the 6:30 Maes this beautiful marked that 11 there were such a thing 8° numerous have become the schemes 
morning and afterwards tell the priest as an angel In tights and gaiters, Mr. lor quick social reforms, and so frequent- 
what has happened, and ask him to come Pickwick was certainly an angel. The *7 ar® th®7 urged by men who apparent- 
this morning and baptize the children, immortal Weller, In the heat of his love, *7 ought to be better informed, that 
and pray with all your soul before the spokellnjterms of exaggeration, bat if he eTen Catholics are at tlmee at the 
altar that God may give you strength had called him a fairy, Mr. Chesterton, parting of the ways --In a mental sense 
to return to your duty.” for one, would certainly have agreed where itls exceedingly difficult for them

44 You talk like the nuns who Instruct- with him. 8tep oerts^nt7 to the right or to
ed me at sohool,” said Mrs. Stanton. It was not necessary for Dickens to the left. In order to avoid the dangers 
“ I'll go." mb Aladdin's lamp to get hto genii; nor °f modern schemes for the Improvement

“ I have just graduated from the to visit midnight grovee and utter, ol the world, the uplift ol mankind, the 
4 Nun’s Training School for Nurses,’ 1 dark incantations to get hla fairies, equalization of the capitalist and the 
said Laura, 44 and I am trying to do For these wonderful creations he went laborer, the uprooting of vice and the 
what they taught me—eave both soul I to his Ink-bottle. Disguise them as you permanent establishment of its opposite 
and body.'1 please, the Oheeryble Brothers were — virtue, th® person of to-day must needs

The mother departed and nurse fairies, Tim Llnklnwater was a fairy, ^v® 8ome round rule by which to meas- 
Laura watched her charge. The man snd Mrs. Niekleby a veritable Titania, ur® wbaî h® “*®efcg* . _ .. .
slept soundly down stairs, while the grown old and reminiscent. Quilp was In ^ tb® Catholic has an
children fretted from time to time. »n imp, and ao was Sqeers. In a word, authority that he can wholeheartedly 
When the wife returned refreshed by Dickens, Inspired to some extent by the trust and confide in, but when one is 
her walk and the good nlght'a sleep, Arabian Nights, created a Wonderland constantly confronted with wrong views, 
she told the nurse the priest would be Gf his own, or, in the language of Mr. mistaken messages, and ao on, one s trust 
there that morning. After breakfast Chesterton, he invented a new mytho- ia often weakened the result Is uncer- 
Mr. Stanton was so much better from logy. talnty.
the effects of his reetful sleep and the And the wonder of it all is that some Many there are who attempt or 
bright cheerful Influence of the nurse, Qf these great creatures of his are real who would like to attempt the »°lu- 
the improvement In the children and the in proportion, almost, to their imposai- *ion of man s ills by varions methods, 
general sunshine of encouragement that bility. Pickwick and Weller may be These same persons seem to have given 
was diffused over the little cottage that impossible; we may not have enjoyed a great deal of study and contemplation 
he forgot to be ungracious to the priest their company since oar days of youth, to the hatching of their plans, but in 
who came ae he promised, and even in- yet the one with his moon-face, be- general all these solutions and their 
vited him to sit down and talk to him. spectacled moon eyes, and tights and proposers disregard one thing. In the 

The children were baptized and gaiters, the other with hie absolute im- coining ol all the44 isms for the improve- 
Nurse Laura breathed freely, for they perturoabillty and wondrous oommen- ment of man e condition there is always 
were by no means out of danger, but taries on life, are more real to us than °ne thing lacking, and the absence of 
the ‘‘miracles” had began. When the the man we dined with last week. that one ingredient makes them abso-
Dootor arrived laden with messages Let us put it in another way. Sup- lately worthless. The ingredient which 
from Bob and a basket ot fruit and other pose we recall the last popular novel i* missing is the teaching of the Saviour, 
dainties it was a different household he we read in the year just gone. Pus- a®d any scheme that propres to ameli- 
met the first day l slbly the plot was good, the characters orate our present state of life without a

44 Why, the miracles have started, true to life. Very probably we rèmem- gracions and goodly leaven of the 
sure enough 1” said he as he noted the her the plot; bnt what of the charao- teaching of the Saviour to give it sub
improvement in each little patient. I ters ? Of Dickens’s plot we remember stance—is naught but a husk, and but 
44 This baby isn’t going to die after ail. I nothing, bnt his characters stand out P°°r Iar® I°r starving man to feed upon. 
They are all on their way out of the in our memory with a distinctness that t Herein is the weakness of the modern 
woods. Miss Laura you are a wonder- ag© cannot blur. Indeed, many of them “ 
worker. But mind, you’re to take a serve as the small change of ordinary promises win oyer those who have fared 

Mrs. Stanton will look to intercourse between ordinary men and HI 1° conflict of the day. Why do 
things for awhile. I’ll be back to- women. We speak of the fawner as an- these fireside philosophers not turn to 
morrow,” and ao he left muttering to other Uriah Heep; hypocrites are the words of the God-man ? Where can 
himself ; 44 God will never be outdone Pecksniffs; the man waiting for oppor- they find more certainly delineated the 
in generosity, sure enough.” tunlty to knock at his door as a Micaw- evils of the world, where can they And

The days passed on— weary days, bur. We throw in such phrases as dearly outlined the true solution of 
with many a hope and fear alternating. -‘Barkis Is willin’,” 4,ln a Pickwickian these evils, where can they find total 
Every day, however, the Doctor, the sense,” “asking for more,” 44the demni- destruction more plainly predicted fur 
nurse and the happy mother felt that tion bow-wows”—and we do not feel It those who refuse to put into praottcethese 
the improvement was increasing. In necessary to explain. All these and solutions ? And yet, although this 
two weeks the children were sitting up. more Dickens has made veritable house- truth cannot readily be denied, why do 
But now their father was visibly fsll- hold words. Despite—perhaps, because ®° many of those who seem to have the 
Ing. He would sit in the childrens’ ©f—exaggeration, his characters live welfare of mankind at heart, pay so little 
room for hours watching Nurse Lanra and, strange paradox, in many oases, by attention to the teachings of Ohrlst ? 
minister to them. He was gentle to his their very vitality have killed their pro- There are many reasons. One Is that so 
wife and when she told him she had re- totypes. Squeers lives; but the Squeers many of oar oyeredacated problem - sol- 
turned to the Ohuroh, had been to con- schoolmasters have died in his creation, vers have rejected Christ ae a divine 
feesion and Holy Communion, he only Bumble Uvea, but the Bumbles beadles teacher, and look upon Him as a Man- 
kissed her and said 44 ahe should never are dead, because Bumble lives. The aQd as nothing more. Toey have with 
have left her religion.” secret of their immortality would seem their keen intellects argued away evi-

Nurse Laura like a good angel, how- to be that Charles Dickens has placed denoe that would be overpowering in a 
ever, hovered round the family, keeping them in an atmosphere where things court of law, and after the destruction 
np an atmosphere of sunshine and hope, look larger, dearer, more vivid—where of this evidence they coolly assert :

One by one the children were let nothing can rust or fade—where the 11 Christ was a very perfect Man-—but 
down stairs to their father’s room, and light, though genial, plays strange He was not God. The thought is hor- 
onoe down stairs their convalescence tricks—the atmosphere of creative Hble, but the reality of such a thing is 
progressed until their merry laughter humor. It is a humor not of the com- even ™ore terrifying. The most reason 
In the little garden of the cottage made mon, a humor which touches the high d>le question that suggests itself is 
the mother and father glad. But Mr. places, which reaches to the very [stars; How could these people ever solve the 
Stanton grew weaker each day. Nurse a humor, as shown, say, in Sarah Gamp problem of humanity, when they can set 
Laura had gone back to the hotel under ©r Dick Swiveller, which goes beyond aside testimony to the fact of Christs 
Bob’s protection, but came frequently the reach of any novelist in the whole divinity ? So, through their rejection 
and cheered the patient. One morning history of the novel. As Glsslng has °f Christ, these same people injure their 
they were alone and the Nurse said : observed, to get such another as Gamp, oaae when they present it before the man 
44 Mr. Stanton, you are not getting one must desert Action and go to the who thinks, 
better. You have seen what the Oath- nurse In Juliet. Mrs. Gamp the read- *
olio Church has done for your wife and ing public would not give up for untold I But here the difficulty arises. Those 
children, why do you hesitate to look gold; and therefore the same reading who do not think for themselves, and 
into her claims? You would certainly public at onee did away with all the with the proper guidance are taken in 
join us.” Sairey Gamps in real life; Dickens had by these errors, be they in the form e. g.

441 don’t need to look into her claims” laughed them to death, as he laughed of socialism or of any other like error, 
was the surprising answer. “ I have the Squeerses to death, as he laughed What are they to do ? They are to turn 
watched you, nurse, and I have read a many an abuse, many an iuetitution to to the doctrine of Christ. But where 
bit, and I have only waited for you to death. Never was ..laughter more is the doctrine of Christ? Intherepos- 
ask me il I wanted to be a Catholic, for hearty, never laughter more kind- Itory of the Catholic Church into whose 
I do.” hearted, never laughter more death- keeping Christ gave it personslly with

The nurse took his thin whi te hand dealing than the laughter provoked by the charge that she conserve it down 
fervently. this magician of the ink-bottle. A thin the ages and with the promise that she

44 Thank God Mr. Stanton. I have partition, as ve know, divides smiles should never lack strength to so care for 
prayed for this ever since the children from tears. Dickens has made ns laugh, it. The Catholic Church has this doo- 
were baptized. May I send for that and from that laughter came pity—and trine, and in her doctrine is to be found 
good priest once more ?” then the saeva indignatio, which swept —and there alone found—the solution of

“ Any time you wish,” was the reply, abuses like so many pawns, from the modern difficulties. To the Catholic 
And when the nurse with joy told chessboard of like. this is a great source of joy and satis-

Mrs. Stanton, who had suspected this The Arabian N'ghts, It must be ob- faction, and he is so happy in the enjoy- 
was coming, and was full of gratitude to served, have influenced Dickens In ment of his security that he wishes the
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— I Work. Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and

Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal
— Lockers, Etc.

MaN London, Ont.181 Dundas St.

HAIRY PRODUCE
A long while ago, when Catdlnal —

Cullen lived, there was a .Ink call lor a 
priest In Dublin. The aiek person was -
st-----hotel, the proprietor ol which was
a Pro testai, L. A stormy, wet. dark night 
It proved.

As soon as the messenger got there a 
priest started. Through mad and slash 
be made hla way, and at last arrived at 
the hotel, saw the sick person and gave 
him the sacraments. Everything went 
ofi as usual thus far, but now the curious - 
part began. The proprietor ol the 
hotel, thinking to do a little private | ■ 
proselytizing, invited the priest to 
into his own sitting room, 
ministering some welcome relreshments, | and 
this Protestant evangelizer let hlmsell 
oat. “ To think, Father," said he, ad
dressing the priest, “ ol the pride and 
sloth of these Bishops snd Cardinals ?
Is it not monstrous ? I warrant now, 
that, while the Cardinal has sent yon on 
this long tramp through the muddy snow, 
he is comfortably toasting his heels and 
drinking a good warm punch." “ I think 
yon wrong him." “ Why ?" “ Because 
he is doing nothing ol the kind." “ Yon 
don’t tell me 1 But how do yon know ?"
“ I know by the best ol reasons. Yon 
have never asked my name." “ Yonr 
name. What is it ?" “ Cullen—Cardi
nal Cullen.” In a moment the hotel- 
keeper was on his feet, hat off. " Will
yonr Eminence forgive me ? I spoke in i -y y kingsmill. 130-133 Catling St. 
Ignorance. Shall 1 order a carriage lor Dlmct Importer Carpets. Linoleums. Rugs. Lace

arrsr îïa'a-JS1-—
journeys." The Cardinal departed. A 
lew days afterwards the hotelkeeper 
went to* a priest lor instructions, and 
was finally received into the Church.
This incident Is strictly true.—Catholic 
Columbian.

]. F. MORALEE Phone 3310 
Market House Basement Lo

DAIRY PRODUCE AMD MEATS

E. J. GRAHAM. Meats, tool Dundas St.he LUMBER
DEPARTMENTAL STORES GEO. H. BELTON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

nd Grand T
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 

Department Store 
Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Main Yard—R 
Branch

ectory St eet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

MAN UFACTURER9

CLOCKS THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplie*

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

Manufacturers Plumbers' and Steamfitters* Supplie* 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

e offering a Solid Oak Eight-Day Mantel 
• strikes the gong at the hour and the bell at 

a’lf hour. Marbleized Wood, for |3, $4, I4 50
We are 

Clockcome 
After ad- h.r

c. H. Ward & Co. DOMINION OFFICE AMO STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

and Jewelers 
Richmond St., London

Diamond Merchants
Phone 1084 374

JOHN S. BARNARD 
Diamonds, Precious Stones. Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods 
This house is famous for 

Elegant Xmas and Wedding Gifts 
170 Dundas St. London, Ont.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell. Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbers in 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
mobiles and Moter-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

ABOUT THE MEDAL-SCAPULAR
A correspondent of the Irish Ecclesi

astical Record asks a number of perti
nent questions concerning of medal- 

Thomas 
College,

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 

216 Dundas St. Phone^SSoisms ” which, through their garish
orders.Special attention given m

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS
and the Rev.scapulars,

O’Doherty, of Maynooth
answers these questions in a recent 
Issue of the Record.

Rev. Dear Sir: Will you kindly 
answer enclosed questions regarding 
medal-scapulars. They are not specu
lative doubts, but have arisen from 
actual experience.

1. Must the medal-scapular be 
blessed for one particular person, or 
may it be blessed for any one who has 
been properly invested with the scapu
lar?

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR
rest now. DR. BARKLIE

Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
ISUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervou* 
Diseases. Established 7 Years.

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 3565

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO. 
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas St. LondonNew

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “BULLDOG” Lineengines and boilers________
e. Leonard" a sons. Est. 1834

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Office and Works — London, Canada

FINANCIAL________________

THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT SOC'ETY 

1 Masonic Temple, London 
Interest allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits

Sister Marie of the Missions, one of I *nd Debentures:---- ------- —---- ---------- ——
the community in charge of the hospital Imperial Bank Of Canada 
at Kumbakonam, East India, relates the capitaTpaid up $6,000,000. Reserve $6,000,000 
following story Of the conversion of an savings Department $1.00 opens an account
Old Indy, to show that Boni. M well M London Branch. Rjchmo^and Kmg St™..,

Son? he,led St thk °h“iteble ,n" T5T55T555'loan'* debenture coy.

“This old Indy lived with her Inmlly g»!*;1 S'Æ'liCn i”™ RmVe».».. 
In n village situated on the bank ol the Loin, made. John McClary, Piwd A. M. Smart Mgr. 
Knvery. Alter a violent quarrel with onto*-. Dund». St.. Cor. Ma.k.t Lan.. London^
her daughter-in-law, .he lett her obtl- THE HURON AND ERIE L0«N AMD SAVINGS CO.
dten’s home and walked along the baflk w âtoy To. you,
of the sacred river. There, she im- Savings." H. Cronyn, Manager, 
plored the goddess of Kavery for help I___ London Regina st.Thom
and called her to witness that hence- I the London loan a savings company

OF CANADA

OF OVERALLS AND COATS 
Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. "Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London

Head
CO.2. When a priest blesses medal- 

scapulars publicly In the ohuroh, may 
any person hold several In hto hands lor 
the blessing with the Intention ol 
giving them to persona already in
vested, and mnat he have these persona 
In mind at the time ol blessing ?

3. May a person have a dozen or 
more ol medal-so.pulars bleesed lor hlm
sell, and use them indiscriminately, so 
that in changing his elothee he may 
always be .are to have one about hto 
perron ?

4. May a person wear a medal-scap
ular In the day time and the seapular at 
night, or vice versa ?

5. May a perron change at any time 
from wearing the medal to the soapular- 
or vice versa ?

6. May a perron wear a medal-scap
ular blessed lor somebody else, or to the 
blessing personal ?

These queries are very pertinent and 
practical. Onr opinion on the pointa 
involved will be based on the motive 
which prompted the issue ol the Decree 
on the terms ol the Decree itself, 
and on 
as we have been able to oonsnlt.

It is the express wish ol the Holy 
Father that scapulars should still con
tinue to be worn in the same way as 
formerly. In compliance, however, 
with a request frequently conveyed to 
him, he grants the 'privilege' ol wearing 
a medal-scapular instead. Now, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that a per
son may or may not avail ol this privi
lege jtu'i as he pleases. When and as 
often aa he wears the a japnlat itself he 
is acting more in conformity with the 
desire ol the Holy Father; but he ‘may' 
use the medal-scapular il at anytime he

Phone 355

PHOTOGRAPHS
APOSTOLIC ZEAL OF SISTERS EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 

214 Dundas St. London, Ont.

PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfitting and Jobbing

a35-a37 Queen's Ave.

Hot Wa

Phone 538

SHEET METAL, STOVES, BTC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond-----#------Stoves and St:
STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTATE

THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Coball 

in Loan Block Lo;

Broker
___t Stocks

ng Distance Phone 3995Londo

forth she would have nothing to do with XLLOw 
her own people and that .he belonged ^ on Drpont,
Irrevocably to her. Then, salting the ti* on Debenture,
action to the word, this unfortunate — merchants bank of Canada

B5B5H=£«compréhensible love. Tosred by the I J. A. McKeller. Mgr. London South. tt6 WortTey Rd.
waves lor quite a distance, .he waa cast 
upon the aand not far from a street 
where some charitable Christiana lived.
These good people restored her to life 
and, alter a lew days, brought her to 
the priest to whom ahe told her atory.
It waa rather difficult to perauade her
to be taken to the hoapital at Kumbak- I------- -
onam, but ahe finally coneented, and waa | ____
received, aa you may Imagine, with

UNDERTAKERS AND KMBAI.MICHB
yfo on Municipal 
6% on Stock JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King Street
___ ng Undertakers and Embalmers

Open Night and Day
Factory—543

*

The Leadin

Telephone—House 373

SMITH, SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

such oontmentaries on it 115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586THE BANK OF TORONTO

The Oldest Bank In Canada
Open Day and Night

WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS

COLERICK BROS.
Wall Paper, Decorating,

Having its Head Office in Ontario 213 Dundas St. 
Pictures and FramingBRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London WHOLESALERS

GREENE. SWIFT. LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

furniture

H. WOLF A SONS, 365 Dundas St.
Srm8, . „ . ■ , I THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.44At flret, silent and sad, our poor old THE______________________
lady, for she waa about sixty year of age, laundries___________
Anally became more friendly. Touched ----- Parisian steam laundry co.
by the nuns’ kindness, she opened her of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundas st Phone ssq

open Greene-Swift Block London, Ont.

i JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hat*

\


